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SUMMARY

In order to make reasonable estimates of the epidemiological and medical
problems which might be encountered by military and civilian populationsI
required to carry out tasks in fall-out areas, information on the susceptibil-
ity to infection and the immune response following exposure to low dose-rate
radiation is required. The experiments described in this report were designed
to supply such information.

LAP mice exposed continuously to Co 6o radiation delivered at 1.0-
1.5 rad/Aour were exposed to an airborne avirulent Listeria monocytogenes or
Pasteurella tularensis (Lvs) after the accumulation of varying total doses
of radiatin.Changes in susceptibility of the irradiated mice were determined
by comparing the respiratory and subcutaneous LD 's of the organism for the
irradiated mice with those for the non-irradiatea0mice. The immune response
was determined by challenging the survivors of an initial infection with a

second infection and determining the mortality.

The effects of continuous low dose-rate y radiation on the peritonealIi mononuclear cell population mere determined by estimating the rate of disap-
pearance of the different cell types following exposure to various total
doses of radiation.

In addition, the effects of infection with Pasteurella tularensis (LVS)
on the protective properties of WR-1607, a radio-protective chemical, were
investigated.

Continuous exposure to Co 6o radiation delivered at 1.0-1.5 rad/hour
increases the susceptibility of mice to subcutaneous and airborne infections
with strains of' Listeria monocytogenes and Pasteurella tularensis of relatively
low virulence for n5-irradiafed mice.

Although the irradiated mice were found to be fully as capable as non-
irradiated mice of synthesizing antibodies against sheep red blood cells and
of rejecting floreign skin grafts, survivors of an initial infection were less
resistant to subsequent infection than non-irradiated mice. Data previously
reported together with the data from these experiments suggest that macrophages
of irradiated animals are readily injured by bacteria or their products. Hence
even immune macrophages may be unable to effectively destroy the bacteria.

Bmall peritoneal lymphocytes disappeared more rapidly during the first
week of exposure than during subsequent weeks whereas medium peritoneal lympbo-
cytes and macrophages disappeared et a constant rate during the entire exposure
period. Based on the fraction of cells surviving any given exposure, the
order of sensitivity to continuous low dose-rate y radiation was circulating
lymphocytes, small peritoneal lymphocytes, medium peritoneal lymphocytes and
peritoneal macrophages. This in the sam as previously reported for acute
whole-body X irradiation.
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Preliminary results indicated that the protective effects of W-1607, a
radioprotective chemical, may be abolished by subsequent infection with
Pasteurella tularen Is.

Based on the data obtained, it would appear that exposure to continuous
low dose-rate y' radiation delivered at 1.0-1.5 rad/hour increases the suscepti-
bility to infection. Although the immune response as measured by the ability I
to synthesize antibodies and to reject foreign skin grafts was not found to be
impaired, the irradiated mice were more susceptible to a second infection with
either Listeria monocytogenes or a virulent or avirulent Pasteurella. tularensis
than were non-irradiated mice. The data suggest that thisisdu o a greater
susceptibility of macrophages to the bacteria and/or their toxic products.

i i i
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THE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF MI1CE TO AIRBORN INFECTIONS FOLLOWING CONTINUOUS
EXFOMJRE TO IW DOSE RAZE 7 RADIATION

I. OBJECTIVE i
Although it has been amply demonstrated that exposure to acute whole-body

X irradiation lowers the resistance of animals to infection and decreases
the ability to develop an immune response, the effects of continuous exposure
to low dose-rate radiation are less well documented. It is essential to
obtain such intbormation in order to make reasonable estimates on the medical1
and epidemiological problems that might be encountered by both military and
civilian populations who must carry out their tasks in fall-out areas. The
objectives of the experiments reported, therefore, are to determine the
nature of the injury to the defense system and the effects on the ability of
the irradiated host to develop both humoral and cellular Iumme responses
either fiollowing survival from infection or by the administration of vaccines.

2. BAcKGOUN
60O~ntinuous exposure to O ,' irradiation delivered at 1.0-1.5 rad per

hour bas been shown to Increase the susceptibility of mice to an airborne
infection with Listeria monoc nes (1). A more rapid proliferation of
the orgeanm occur In unsliver and spleen of the irradiated mice.
In addition, the clearance of the organisms was delayed In surviving irredi-
ated mice. If death occurred, it appeared 2 to 3 days earlier In the
irradiated population than it did in the non-irradiated mice and was
accompanied by a bacteremia. lbs Importance of these findings In situations
where living avirulent strains of organim are used for Iznztion has led
to an emphasis on this problem using the living avirulent strain of Pasteur-
ella tularensis (LV'S) as a model.

P*vius work has shown (2p,3) that following total body exposure to a
,wide range of whole-body X-ray doses (90-1190 R), the uscropbags count of the t
paitoneal cavity either remined unaltered or gradually decreased to approx-
imtel 50 of the normal count. Th. mmader of lympbocytesp however, rapidly
decreased. One decrease in small peritoneal lymphocytes paralled the
decrease In circulating lymphocytes. 2Me decrease in medium aized peritoneal
lymphocytes was less and the rate of the decrease was slover.

lbspite the apparent lack of effect on the macrophageso as indicated by
cell counts, sm Injury of these cells must have occurred.. COtact with
Zscheriahia coup, Staftla!m ums or B. coll ondotoxin administered

T IrI'Eai Into 1i~iIrr&=%0d resifftem~ a decrease In the nmw
of uscrphags (2).
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3. APPROACH

The geLeral approach to the studies on susceptibility to infection and
the development of immunity consisted of a comparison of the respiratory
bacterial LD 9 non-irradiated mice with that for mice exposed to varying
doses of wobIt W" 7 irradiation delivered at 1.0 to 1.5 rad per hour. Immunity
was determined by challenging the animals surviving the initial infection
with a second respiratory infection and determining the ortality.

The initial studies on the cellular immune response were planned to
determine the effects of both acute and continuous low dose-rate radiation
on the survival and function of the peritoneal cell populations. However,
since in both of the infections being investigated, listeriosis and tularemia,
the Imme macrophage plays an essential role, and since the respiratory route
is used to initiate the infection, the alveolar macrophages have been selected
as a more suitable cell population for study.

Details of the methods used have been reported previously (2) and are
included in Appendices A and B (4, 5).

4. EES

4.1. Effects of Continuous y Irradiation of Mice on the immune Respnee
to Live Liakeri M oncvto921ea.

This portion of the investigation has been completed during the
past year. A complete and final report is presented in Appendix A (USMEDL-
TR-1072 of 19 September 1966). Briefly, it has been found that 24% of the
mice surviving an initial respiratory infection with an LD ^ of Listeria
monoc togenea after exposure to 1700-2200 rad 7, irradiatiogoresisteda second
ca enge with 5 LD 's of the organism. If the animals were exposed to
2800W-3000 rad prior5jo the initial infection, only 54% of the surviving
animals developed sufficient immunity to withstand the second respiratory
infection. Essentially all of the non-irradiated mice survived both the
first and second infections. However, immunity was of short duration. If
the second challenge was given 4 weeks after the first infection rather than
2 weeks, only 10% of the irradiated animals survived compared to 75% of the
non-irradiated.

Clearance of the organisms from the ;ungs, liver and spleen
was rapid in the non-irradiated immune group. By he fourth day after
challenge few organisms could be isolated. If the mice had been irradiated
prior to immunization, clearance was delayed in some animals, but not in
others. Large numbers of the infecting agent could be isolated from the
organs of both the irradiated and non-irradiated non-innune groups.

2



4.2. Effects of Continuous y Irradiation of Mice on the Susceptibility
and Immune Response to Respiratory Infection with g e~UrJt & t.

The proposed use of a living avirulent strain of Pasteurella
tularensis (LVS) for immunization of military and civilian populations has
posed the question of whether the general increased susceptibility to infec-
tion following exposure to either acute whole-body radia ion or continuous
exposure to low dose-rate radiation renders the use of such a vaccine
inadvisable in situations involving radiation exposure. In addition, the
question of whether the irradiated individual will develop an immune response
to the vaccine must be determined. For these reasons, attention has been
focused on the response of irradiated mice to this vaccine.

The methods of radiation exposure used were the same as those
described in the earlier report (2). Both infection and immunization were
induced by either subcutaneous injection of LVS or by exposure to an aerosol
of the organisms (2). The mice used were(C57L x A) F , (LAF,), male mice.
The challenge with both LVS and the virulent SCHU-5 sirain oT Pasteurella
tularensis infections were given by the respiratory route.

LVS was obtained as lyophilized cultures from Fort Detrick,
Frederick, Maryland. After suspending the organisms in a gelatin-saline
solution, they were inoculated on SB Agar (6) or Cystine Heart Agar (Difco)
enriched with hemoglobin (Difco). In some cases, Glucose Cystine Blood Agar
(Baltimore Biological Labs.) enriched with Cleland's reagent (Dithiothreitol)
was used. After incubation for 72-96 hours at 370C, the organisms were
washed from the agar plates, concentrated by centrifugation at 5000 RPM for
20 minutes and resuspended in gelatin-saline to give the desired concentration.

The susceptibility of irradiated mice following both subcutaneous
injection or exposure to an aerosol was compared to that of non-irradiated
animals of the same age group.

Table I indicates that after exposure of mice to accumulated
radiation doses ranging from 500-2500 rads delivered at 1.4 rad per hour,
an increase in susceptibility of mice to a subcutaneous infection occurred.
Although the present data is somewhat erratic, it is obvious that in this
infection, as is true with other infections studied, susceptibility increased
as the total accumulated radiation dose increased. Non-irradiated mice proved
to be quite resistant to subcutaneous injections with LVS. Ndeaths wre
observed in mice receiving doses ranging from 7.0 to 4.0 x 10 . Twenty-eight
percent of the mice (2 out of 7) injected with 4.0 x 107 organisms died
and A3% (3 out of 10) of the animals died after the administration of 4.0
x 0P cells.

3
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TABLE I

SUSCEPTIBILIT OF CONTINWUSLY IRRADIATED LAP, MICE TO SUBCUTANEOUS

INFlCTIONS OF PASTEUBELLA TULARENSIS (LVS)

Accumulated Radiation Doses (rads)

100-500 600-1200 1200-1800 2000-2500
No. of

organisms Dead % Dead % Dead % Dead
inJected* Total Dead Total Dead Total Dead Total Dead

7 x 100 6/20 30 --- 21/30 70 29/30 97
9.8 x 100 1/10 10 --- -- 3/10 30 7/10 70

9.8 x 101 3/49 6 6/38 16 24/31 77 20/20 100

8.4 x 102 4/39 11 1/10 10 15/50 30 43/51 84

5.4 x 10' 3/30 10 15/50 30 33/40 82 42/50 84

5.8 x 10 4/9 44 43/51 84 18/19 95 19/19 100

*All. non-irradiated mice survived subcutaneous injections of 4 x lo 6

organisams.
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The suceptibility of non-irradiated mice to a respiratory infection
with pAsteurella ularensis (LVS) was found to be greater than that to sub-
cutaneous infections. The LD calculated by the method of Litchfield and
Wilcoxon (7) Srom the datq in5vable II, was 1.5 x 103 (95% confidence limits
were 9.4 x 10 - 2.4 x 10-). Because of the low LD in non-irradiated
mice, it was difficult to accurately determine the espiratory LD1 for
irradiated mice. Table III suggests that following 7 irradiation5Jxposure
totaling 1500 rad and 2500 rad, the LD of LVS may be about 1 x 102 cells.

Mice surviving the initial subcutaneous infections were subjected
to a respiratory challenge with the virulent strain of Pasteurella tula-
rensis, SCHU-5, 30 days after the initial exposure in order to determine
the immune response to LVS. Survival of the mice was used as the index
of immunity. Table IV indicates that in all of the irradiated groups the
development of an immune response was decreased, compared with the non-
irradiated immunized animals. The respiratory LD, 0  of the SCHU-5 strain
was less than 50 organisms for both non-irradiated nd iradiated non-imDmne
mice. In addition, it was found that greater than 1 x 10' organisms
resulted in 100% mortality in immunized mice whether irradiated or not.

Because of the poor survival following immunization with LVS by
the respiratory route, data on the immune response to a challnge infection
with SCHU-5 are scanty. Those animals challenged with 1 x 10 organisms
gave evidence of good protection since all survived. However, if the
challenge dose was increased to 1 x 103, neither irradiated nor non-
irradiated immune mice survived.

In view of the poor immune response of both irradiated and non-
irradiated mice to a single immunization by either the subcutaneous or
respiratory routes, an investigation of the immune response to a combina-
tion of the two rcutes was carried out. Mice were first immunized by sub-
cutaneous injection followed 2 weeks later by exposure to an aerosol of
LVS. Three to 4 weeks after the aerosol exposure, the mice were challenged
with a respiratory infection of virulent SCIV-5. The subcutaneous immuni-
zing doses of LVS were 1.6 x 191 or 3.4 x 10" organisms. The respiratory
immunizing do es were 6.8 x 103 or 9.0 x 103 and the challenge doses wereeither 5 x 10 or 1.8 x 102 ScHU-5 cells. All of the non-irradiated non-
immune mice died after receiving the SCHU-5 challenge while the non-
irradiated immune mice all survived. There were no deaths in the groups
of mice immunized after receiving Co6 7 radiation in doses ranging from
100 rad through 1500 rad and challenged with either 5 x 101 or 1.8 x 102
virulent SCHU-5, nor were there any deaths resulting from the immunization
procedures.

5
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TABLE II

SUSCEPTIBILITY OF NON-iEDIATED LAP 1 MICE TO A
RESPIRATORY INFECTION WITH PASTEURELLA TULAMESIS (LVS)

Inhaled Dose Dead Percent
of organisms Total Dead

1.1 x 101 0/35 0

9.4 x 101 0/20 0

2.6 x 10 2 3/35 8

3.6 x 103 25/33 76
3.8 x 10O3 15/19 79
1.6 x 104 33/33 100

:17
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TABLE III

SUSCEPTIBILITY 0OF LA 1 minC To RESPIRTORY INFECION

WITH PASTEURELLA TULARENSIS (Lvs)* POLLOWING CONTINUOUS

E(POSURE TO CO 7 IMRAIATION

Total 7 Dead Percent
Irradiation Toi Dead -

(ad)

500 3/20 1

*The challenge dose vas 9.4 x 101 cells.

7
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4.3 Effects of Continuous 7 Irradiation on the Fbrmation of Circulating
Antibodies and Rejection of Aflogeneic Skin Grafts. K

Although immunity to infection is impaired by continuous exposure
to low dose-rate y irradiation, Bensted (8) has reported that a total dose
of 1-400 red delivered at 50 red/day of continuous exposure did not decrease
the hemagglutinin formation to sheep red blood cells in mice. Previous work
done in our laboratory (9) also indicated no decrease in the response to
sheep red blood cells of mice, exposed to either 1200 or 2200 rad. In
addition, the tire of rejection of foreign skin grafts was not prolonged
by exposure to these doses. During the past year, this work has extended
to test the response of mice exposed to higher doses of low dose-rate y
radiation. Briefly, 8 can be stated that neither 3200 or 3800 rad total
cumulative dose of Co y irradiation delivered at 1.0-1.5 rad/hour effects
the ability of LAF mice to produce hemAgglutinins against sheep red blood
cells. Neither th peak titers nor the time required to reach peak titer
were significantly different from those obtained with non-irradiated mice.
LAF mice exposed to 3200, 4800 or 5500 red y irradiation were also found
to ie as fully capable of rejecting BALB/c mouse skin grafts as were their
corresponding non-irradiated controls. No significant difference in the
time of rejection was obtained. This data is of importance in determining
the nature of impaired resistance of irradiated Immunized mice to infection.

4.4. Effects of Continuous Iow-level Y Irradiation on Circulating
and Peritoneal! Nbnonuclear 20.co-esa of Mce.

A detailed report on this phase is included as Appendix B
(USMDWL-TR-1085 of 20 October 1965). In pmary it was found that if
LAF mice were e~posed continuously to Co y irradiation at a dose rate
of 3.4 red per hour, the number of lymphocytes in the circulating blood
fell sharply during the first week of exposure (190 rad ) and decreased
thereafter at a very gradual but statistically significant rate fbr the
duration of the experiment (15 weeks, 3450 red ). The disappearance of
small lymphocytes (6 p in diameter) from the ptriia neal cavity was also
more rapid during the first week of irradiation than during subsequent
weeks. Medium peritoneal lymphocytes (8-10 p in diameter) and peritoneal
macrophages disappeared at constant rates over the entire observation
period. After the first week of exposure, the disappearance rates of mall
and medium peritoneal lmphocytes were identical. 7his rate was greater

0 than that for peritoneal macrophages and that for circulating lymphoytes.

Based on the fraction of cells surviving any given exposure,
the mononuclear leucocytes may be arranged in the following order of
decreasing sensitivity to continuous low-dose rate y irradiation: circula-
ting lymphocytes, small peritoneal lymphocytes, medium peritoneal

9
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lymphocytes, peritoneal macrophages. This order is the same as that after
acute exposure to X rays.

4. 5. Effects of Radioprotective Chemical WE-1607 on the Susceptibil-
ity of Irradiated and Non- irradiated Mice to Infection.

One of the more promising radioprotective chemicals, WR-1607,
was tested for its effects on susceptibility to infection in irradiated
and non-irradiated mice.

WR-1607 was prepared as a suspension in saline and 0.35 mg
was injected intraperitoneally into LAP mice immediately prior to exposure
to 800 red vhole-body X radiation. At Warious times after drug treatment
and irradiation, the mice received a subcutaneous injection of Pasteurella
tularensis (LYS). The data obtained thus far are tabulated in Table V.

It can be seen that although WR-1607 markedly decreased the
mortality due to radiation, the subsequent injection of Pasteurella
tularensis (LVS) completely abolished the protective effect of the drug.
The data suggest that death of the irradiated mice was due primarily to
the infection, since LVS + WR-1607 in non-irradiated animals had no
significant effect.

5. DISCUSSION

5.1. Effects of CWntimaous y Irradiation of Mice on 8uscetibilty
to Infection and the Imme response.

Continuous exposure to low dose-rate y irradiation has been
shown to increase the susceptibility of mice to respiratory infections
with both Listeria monocytones and Pasteurella tularensis (LVS). The
latter organTsm, althouh or lw virulene r e mouse vhen injected
subcutaneously has been found to be virulent when administered via the
respiratory route. This verifies similar observations made In other
laboratories.

Development of Immunity in irradiated mice In both listeriosis
and tularemia was Impaired when tested by challenge. However, the
Iuune response when tested by antibody formation against sheep red
blood cells or rejection of allogeneic skin grafts was not fbund to
differ from that of non-irradiated animals. Both of the Infections
studied belong to the type In which Imumity is dependent more upon
the development of "Imune" macrophage rather than the fbrmtion of
circulating antibodies. Although .he role of macrophoes in rejection
of skin grafts is, perhaps, still open to question, the development of a

10
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TABLE V

NFFECTS OF FADIOPROTECTIVE CEaICAL, WR-1607,

ON THE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF IMADIAT I AND NON-IRRADIATED MICE

TO INO WITH PASTMU L TULAMESIS (LVS)

Percent Mortality

Treatment Time (hours) Post-Irradiation of Injection of LVS

1 24 48 72

800 rad only 100 100 100 100
167 + 8oorad 10 0 0

1607 + 800 rad LV 100 100 100 100

8 rad + LVS 90 100 100 100

1W7 + LVS 30 0 0 0

LVB only 0 0 0 0

No. of LVB 1.9 x 10 - . x 10 5.6 x 10 3 8.2 x 102

Injected 1.3 x 1D 5
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delayed hypersensitivity reaction following tissue rejection suggests that
sensitized macrophages do play an Important role. If this is so, our data
would indicate that low dose y irradiation probably does not affect the
sensitization of the cells. This leads t6 the conclusion that the decreased
resistance of survivors of a primary infection to subsequent infection must
be due to causes other than the inability to give rise to an iumune response.

In addition, the data obtained from the studies on peritoneal
cell populations (see Appendix B) indicates that macroph&ges are comparative-
ly resistant to low dose-rate 7 irradiation. A decrease in the number of
macrophages does occur slowly, if the total radiation dose is sufficiently
high. HoWever, it is doubtful whether the decreased Immune response is
due to the decrease in macrophages.

Data presented in our previous report (2) indicated that peri-
toneal macrophages from acute whole body X-irradiated mice were Injured
by both Rscherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus and by the R. coli
endotoxin.

Based on al of these results one may postulate, then, that the
greater sensitivity of macrophages from irradiated nice to bacteria or
bacterial products Is sufficient to overcome the imwunity. The bacteria
(or their products) may damee the cells and allow the bacteria to pro-
liferate and be disseminated. This In turn would eventually give rise to
a generalized infection and death. The complete protection obtained with
a combined subcutaneous and aerosol Immunization suggests that if a high
degree of inanity can be elicited the cells can resist the toxic effects
of the organisms and function in a norml manner. This hypothesis must
still be tested.

5.2. Effectstetve Chemicl WR-l on the Ouaceeitbil-

ity of irrada nd on-irrdlated Ece to infection.

The preliminary data obtained indicate that IR-16D7 does not
decrease resistance of Irradiated or non-irradiated mice to Infection,
but rather that the infection abolishes the effectiveness of the drug. in
protecting against lethal Irradiation. Whether this is true of in.ec-
tions other than tularemia mkst still be detemined.

It Would appear from the dat available that WR.1607 does not
protect against irradiation by atim lating functlonal recovery of the
reticulo.endthelial systems since administration of the chemical does
not give rise to protection of the host's cellular anti-bacterial defanse
system. Hover, a defliate conclusion mast avat data from anlmals
ohalengga after longer Intervals.
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6. CONCwSIONS

a. Continuous exposure to low dose-rate 7 irradiation delivered at
1.0 to i. 5 rad per hour increases the susceptibility of mice to airborne
infections with strains of Listeria monocytogenes and Pasteurella tularen-
sis of relatively low virulence for non-irradiated mice.

b. Although these irradiated animals are capable of forming circula-
ting antibodies and of rejecting foreign skin grafts as efficiently as
non-irradiated mice, survivors of an initial infection are less resistant
to subsequent infection than were non-irradiated controls.

c. The data suggest that macrophages of irradiated animals are
readily injured by bacteria and/or their products. Hence even immune
phagocytic cells may be unable to effectively destroy the inv.ding
organisms.

d. Preliminary results indicate that the protective effects of a
radioprotective chemical, WR-1607, may be prevented by infection. The
data suggest that the protective effect is not due to protection of the
host's antibacterial defense mechanims.

7. DCOKGMDATIONS

a. The results obtained in rodents should be extended to determine
the effects of continuous exposure to low dose-rate radiation on infec-
tion and imuinity in primates. }

b. As an additional model, an infection, in which circulating anti-
bodies play the important role in the inamne response, should be studied.

c. Investigation on the effects of bacteria on 1nne and non-
.iumu macropaps from Irradiated salmmis should be continued and
extended.

d. based on the data obtained to date, the use of livig avirulent
strains of bacteria for inmizaton of individuals continuously exposed
to low dose-rate: Ionizing radiation Is not recouwended.

e. Prospective, radioprotective chemcals should be tested for their
effects on suseeptibility to infection.

13
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ABSTRACT

Mice exposed continuously to radiation delivered at 1.0-1.5

red/hour were exposed to a respiratory infection with a midlethal dose

of a live avirulent strain of Listeria monocytogenes imediately after

accumulating either 1700-2200 red or 2800-3000 reds. The surviving mice

were challenged two weeks later with a second aerosol containing the

organism in order to determine their immune state. All of the non-

irradiated mice exposed to the two aerosol infections survived while

24% of the 1700-2200 red irradiated mice and 54% of the 2800-3000 red

groups succumbed to the second infection. If the irradiated mice were

iumunized with two aerosol exposures at a two week interval both the

irradiated (2200 red) and the non-irradiated animals survived. Inamity

following a single exposure was of short duration. If the challenge

was postponed until 4 weeks after the immunizing exposure, 90% of the

irradiated mice died.

Clearance of L. monocytogenes from the lungs liver and spleen was

rapid in the non-irradiated Immune group. By the fourth day after

challenge, few organisms could be isolated. If the mice were

irradiated prior to Immunization, clearance was delayed. Bacteria

could still be found in all organs. Large numbers of bacteria could

be isolated from both groups of non-immune mice.
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NON-TECHNICAL SIWARY

The Problem

Increasing interest is being focused on the possible use of

airborne avirulent bacterial and viral strains as a possible means

of immization against a subsequent infection with virulent strains.

This method of immunization is applicable in both clinical situations

and in protection against biological varfare. Additional interest

has been expressed regarding the possibility that exposure to low

dose rate gamma radiation (such as might be encountered in a radiation

fallout field) may decrease the individual's resistance to a live

avirulent immnizing agent to the extent that serious illness or

death might result from the immunization itself. Also the question

has been raised as to whether a person's ability to acquire immunity

might be impaired by exposure to low dose rate gamma radiation.

The Findings

These studies have shown that chronically irradiated mice are

more susceptible to an iminizing exposure of Listeria monocytogenes

than non-irradiated animals. In addition, the ability of the

surviving irradiated mice to acquire immunity within two weeks appeared

to be impaired. The immune response decreased as the total dose of

radiation increased, as indicated by a smaller number of survivors
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following respiratory challenge with a lethal dose of organisms.

When the interval between aerosol immunization and challenge was

increased to four weeks, a decrease in percent survivors was noted

in both non-irradiated Immunized and irradiated (2200 red) immunized

mice. It was more pronounced however, In the irradiated immunized

group. Two immunizing exposures resulted in essentially 100%

protection in both irradiated and nOn-irradiated mice.

Studies on the growth of the organisms in the irradiated animals

indicated that both the irradiated and non-irradiated Imune mice

were able to destroy the invading bacteria more rapidly than the

non-immune.
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INTRODUCTION

It was shown previously (1) that exposure of mice to chronic

gamma radiation delivered at 1.0-1.5 red/hr resulted in a marked

increase in susceptibility to airborne infection with Listeria

monocytogenes. As the cumulative radiation dose increased the

susceptibility to infection increased so that mice receiving a total

of 2500 red over a two month period were over 33 times as susceptible

to fatal infection as those receiving no radiation.

The resistance of animals to L. monocytogenes can be enhanced by

immunization with sublethal doses of the virulent live organism (2-7).

Since protection is not afforded by passive immunization with

antiserum (5,8,9) and since, as Seeliger (10) points out, no

relationship exists between circulating antibody titers and the

severity of infection or degree of immunity in humans, it has been

concluded that resistance to L. monocytogenes is not mediated by

by humoral factors. Thus, as in tuberculosis, brucellosis and

tularemia, it has been claimed that an alternative mechanism,

probably mediated by cells, plays a role in acquired resistance

to Listeriosis. Related studies (12,13) have supported this concept

of acquired cellular immunity, but have emphasized tat the cellular

resistance is non-specific in nature.

Preceding Page Blank -1



The studies to be reported here deal with the effects of prior

exposure of mice to chronic gamma radiation on the development of

acquired immunity following airborne challenge with L. monocytogpenes.

MATE IS AND METHODS

Mice *

Equal numbers of male and female LAF1 (C57L 9 x A/He cr ) mice from

our Laboratory colony were used in the experiment. Mice were 12 to

16 weeks old at the tire of exposure to bacterial aerosols.

Irradiation of Mice

Mice were continuously exposed to 7 radiation from a Co6 source

at a dose rate of 1.0-1.5 rad/hour until the desired accumulated

doses were obtained. Plastic mouse cages housing 10 mice each were

placed on curved wooden racks so that the center of each was

equidistant from the Co pellet. Initial studies employed a

2.5 curie Co6o source. Dose measurements were made with a Philips

standard dosimeter. Later studies were done with a lead shielded

10.8 curie Co source. Dose measurements were made with TO System

Dosimeters. The Co source was in continuous operation except for

* In conducting the research described in this report# the investiptor
adhered to the "Principles of Laboratory Animal Care" as established
by the National Society for Medical Research.
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I hour per -week when the cages were changed. Fresh food pellets and

vater were also supplied at this time. No deaths occurred among

the mice during the radiation exposure period or among animals held

as long as six weeks after removal from the Co 60source.
Listeria monocytognes

Media and growth conditions used in the cultivation of

L. mooyoee have been previously described (1).

ftcosuxw of Mice to Bacterial Aerosol

Mice were infected by exposure to aerosols of L. monocyioqenex

In a modified Henderson apparatus (1i.). Irradiated mice were exposed
60'ithin 2 hours after removal from th Co sources*Tearoo a

sampled with ispingere simultaneously with exposure of the animals.

Calculations of the dose inhaled by the experimental animals were

made from the data obtained on the concentration of cells collected

In the In~inger fluid and from the respiratory rate and volume of the

animal according to Ouyton Is formula (ii).

Uxposed animals were observed for deaths. Zinmity was measured

* by challenging the survivors to a second respiratory Infection 2 to

ii weeks later using a dose of organisms that wes normaly lethal for

mon-irradiated ie. Survival following the seond exposre was used

as en Index of immnity. Animals were observed for 3D days after the

last aerosol extposure. Most mice that suoocmbed were autopsied and

A-3
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examined for gross pathological changes. Bacteri2logi'A-l studies

showed that, 'with very rare exceptions, L-.monocXtogenes could

readily be isolated from the lungs, livers and sp1vens of the dead

mice.

Iacterial Enumeration in Lung. Liver and Sp].een

Organs were removed, homogenized, and aliquots were plated on

tryptose agar as previously described (1). Results were expressed

as the number of viable organisms per organ.

RESULTPS

Initial experiments were designed to determine if non-Irradiated

and irradiated mice could be inunuized by means of an aerosol against

a subsequent lethal aerosol challenge of L. monocytogeries. Both

non-irradiated and Irradiated mice were initially exposed -,o the same

luwniuing doses of the airborne Lioteria. Since irradiated mice are

more susceptible to an initial airborne Infection 0.), tbe iuusunizing

exposure was adjusted so that fewer than 50% of the irradiated mice

would the after primary exposure. This we' a non-lethal dose for a

son-irradiated population. Two weeks after exposure to the iuuuniing

aerosol of MAi L the surviving mice were challengd with

ajprcuumtely 5 0 1sof the microorganism for a non- Irradiated#

non-Iinlszed population. This dose was sufficient to kill aul

A- )I
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irradiated non-immune mice and all but a few of the control group.

From the data presented in Table I, it was evident that exposure

to continuous low dose rate gauma radiation resulted in some decrease

in the imunune response. Although essentially all the non-irradiated

immune mice survived, 24% of all the mice immunized after exposure to

1700-2200 rod died, while 54% of the mice accumulating 2800-3000 red

succumbed to the challenge dose of L. monocytogenes. The majority

of non-irradiated mice surviving the initial immunizing dose of

2.9-4.2 x 10 organisms manifested physical signs of infection after

the challenge dose of L. monocytogenes. However, aU except 2 of the

58 mice recovered.

A comparison of the effectiveness of two Imunizing aerosol

exposures on the ability of non-irradiated and irradiated mice to

msrvive a challenge dose of 1.7 x 106 Listera is presented In

Table I. The primary imunizing aerosol was given four weeks before

challenge and the second Iumuanising aerosol was given two weeks in

advance of challenge. Mice were removed from the Co" 0 source two

hours before the privery Imunization and were not subjected to

further radiation. The percent survival following challenge with

1.7 x 106 cells was comparable in non-irredlated and Irradiated

(2200 red) mice when both groups had received two Iinmnising aerosols.

In the roup of mice which had oaly a single immnsing dose four weeks
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before challenge) 75% of the non-irradiated mice and only 10% of the

irradiated mice survived. None of the irradiated non-immunized mice

survived, although 20% of the ndn-irradiated non-immunized animals were

able to do so.

Since it had been determied that both non-irradiated and

irradiated mice could acquire Immunity to L. monocytogenes following

aerosol immunization, providing the total radiation exposure did not

exceed approximately 200 red, an additional parameter ws studied to

supplement these findings. The distributimn of Listeria was folloved

in the lung, liver and spleen of animals from the four groups over a

four day period following a challenge of 1. 5 x 10 bacteria, In order

to determine the clearance of the organisms by these organs (Table III).

As expected, extensive bacterial proliferation vas found In the

organs of non-.imine groups of mice following the challenge. With

the exception of Initial clearance by the lungs at four hours post

5 8
infection, betwen 10 and 10 bacteria were found in all organs on

the mecond and fourth days following aerosol exposure. On the other

band, althouh Listeria did spread to a slight extent from the lungs

to the liver and possibly the spleen of non-irradiated lummised mice,

It ws qugite evident that by the seood day sitniicant suppression of
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bacterial growth had occurred and by the fourth day no detectable

bacteria were present in these organs.

Distribution of Listeria in the organs of irradiated imunized

mice shoved a variable response following the aerosol challenge. The

number of microorganisms recovered was less than that encountered in

both non-ismunized groups of mice, but more than that observed in

non-irradiated immunized mice. By the fourth day there vas a wide

variation in the numbers of recoverable bacteria. Suppression of

bacterial growth was observed in the lungs, liver and spleen of two

mice, whereas large numbers of Listeria were recovered from the

third mouse.

DIB(ISSIQK

These studies have shown that both non-irradiated mice and mice

exposed to continous low dose rate y radiation can be Imized by

the respiratory route against a subsequent challenge of a normally

lethal dose of airborne Listerls providing the total dome of

radiation I. not too high.

Bien though the tmounisIng aerosol dose of Literi

(1.2J4.2 x 10 cells) wen adjusted so that no deaths occurred in a

non -rmGdisted poilationp the increased susceptibility of mice,

60exposed to Co y radiation (1) caused deaths In san of the mice

A- 10
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after exposure to the immunizing dose of bacteria. From the data,

it appeared that a difference existed in the response of non-irradiated

immunized and irradiated immunized mice challenged with a comparable

dose of the Listens aserosol. This difference in percent survival,

although apparent, my not have existed had the challenge aerosol

doses for the two groups been based on a challenge dose consisting

of a comparable multiple of the bacterial UW5 for each group. Mice

which had been irradiated, immunized and challenged were more

susceptible than were non-irradiated Immune mice exposed to thesa

bacterial challenge. In view of these facts, the most valid comprisons

are those between the imuane and non -immne irrad iated .ice and between

the immune and non-imume non-irradiated aninals rather then between

Irradiated and non-irradiated groups. On the basis of these comparisons

one can conclude from the available date that both ianied "otions

demonstrated a greater resistance to the high dose aerosol challenge

than did the non-Inm animals. However, the lower nmber of survivae

among irradiated Immnized sdce Indicates that iupaizmut of. their

ability to acquire lowmity had occurred.,

IxeimusIn which non-Iurmdited and Irradilated ie received

two Iinmuiaig bacterial aerosol epses at i day Intervals before

cheliemp indiated that bot gm"p were quite resistant when ohs leonged

with an Identical, aerosol does., Hovr, irradiated mile Imasd
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vith a single dose and held four weeks before challenge showed a very

low percent survival coumpared to non-irradiated mice similarly

handled. This undoubtedly was a reflection of both the short

duration of Immuznity and remaining injury resulting fromi radiation.

3c-irrediated mice challenged four weeks after a single iammizsing

* aerosol, although more resistant than irradiated mice similarly

treated, shoved loe resistance to the challenge than non-irradiated

miae Immunized at 28 and 14. days before challenge. These findings

are in accordance vith those of Ikokaness (11) vho suggested that

Iiaty to listeriosis In the mouse, although strong, Is of

relatively short duration following imnmmiuation.

Coparison of the data obtained on bacterial numbers In the lung,

liver and spleen homogenates of non-irradiated and Irradiated groups

of mice following challenge proved quite interesting in light of our

Previous data on percent survival following aerosol Infection with

large mbers of microorganisms. At expected, extensive bacterial

growith vas found in the o rgans of no-Imnmised Irradlated and non-

Irradiated mice, on days 2 and ~Ifollowing, challenge. Nourver, on the

sam dars, bacterial counts from the organs of no-irradiated

Immnised mice indicated that the organism had failed to grow In

the tissues of these mice. These findings are In agreement with the

thesis that the antibacterial mechanism developed during the primary

A-12
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infection is retained after recovery from the primary infection (11).

It has been our experience that no bacteria can be found In the organs

or surviving irradiated or non-irradiated mice 14# days after a primary

infection. Thus, any bacteria recovered from the organs of mice

challenged at this time can be attributed only to those Inhaled at

challenge. The clearance of bacteria from the organs of two irradiated

immiied mice and the bacterial growth in another was undoubtedly a

reflection of the variable survival rate (76 5) observed in this group

following aerosol challenge.

Densted (16) has reported that mice exposed to 14WO rod of

7 radiation delivered at 50 rad/day were as fU capable of producing*

hemagglutinins to sheep red blood cells as were non-irradiated controls.

Silverman (17) also found no inhibition of antibody formation to sheep

red blood cells InM mice receiving a total of 1200 or 2200 red delivered

at 36 red/day. In addition, mice similarly Irradiated were able to

reject ellogenic skin grafts as readily as non-irradiated controls.

lbs inhibition of tUm Imin response to g~saft mo2z~~ my 1

V werl to be In contradiction to these results. 2hw deteimimation

of an Imne respone to bacterial Infeton by challenge, however#,

Is a mmuent=1of, the response of the host to the iamA" ticu,

1but aloisinteration with techallenge orgenim. Wohave so

Previously (1) that resi.stance of continuously Irradiated mice to

13



infection with this organism is considerably reduced. This is

further borne out by the experiments which showed that the organism

can proliferate in the lungs, liver and spleen of some of the irradiated

immune animals. Thus, it might be expected that in some of these

immune mice the balance between the immune response and the irradiation

injury would be tipped in favor of the invading organism. Presumably,

if the total radiation dose received was increased further, conditions

would be even more advantageous to the organism.

If, as Mackaness states (11), immunity to Listeriosis in the

mouse is a cellular response due to the increase capacity of the

macrophage to resist intracellular growth of the organism, irradiation

with a sufficiently high dose might be expected to prevent the

development of the immune response. Donaldson, et al., (18) and Nelson

and Becker (19) have shown that these cells lose their bactericidal

properties following acute radiation in the mid-lethal range. Kornfeld

and Greenman (20) have found a reduction in the numbers of peritoneal

macrophages in mice exposed to continuous 7 radiation delivered at

abut 1.4 rad/hour. Neither the phagocytic function nor bactericidal

properties of the macrophages from the continuously irradiated mice

were tested. However, the results of the experiments presented in

this report would suggest a functional impairment.
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dose P mice were exposed coninusltoC6ogm raitoset
dooeinoul tot Co ga.m radiationhouat The numberoflmhctsite

circulating blood fell sharply during the first week of exposure (190

rads) and decreased thereafter at a very gradual but statistically

significant rate for the duration of the experiment (15 weeks 31&50

rads). The disappearance of small lymphocytes (6 p& in diameter) from

the peritoneal cavity was also more rapid during the first week of

Irradiation than during subsequent weeks. Nsdium peritoneal lymphocytes

(8-1i pin diameter) and peritoneal macropbmssa disappeared at constant

rates over the entire observation period. After the first vwk of

exposure, the disappearance rates of small and mdilm peritoneal

lymphocytes were Identical. This rate me prester than that for

peritoneal macrophages and that for circulating lymphocytes.

Based on the fraction of cells surviving any given exposure, the

monomclear leucocytes may be arranged In the foloing order of do-

creasing sensitivity to continuous low dose rate pain irrediatIcn:

circulating lymphocytes, mUl peritoneal lymphocytes, medium peritomeal

lymphocytes, peritoneal msarophiges. This order to th. sames as that

after acute exposure to X rays.
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NON -TECHICAL BUMABY

Tb. Problem

Prolonged continuous irradiation at low dose rates can impair

hemtopoiesls, Increase susceptibility to Infections, inhibit the

1nm. response and shorten the life slan of experimental animals.

Civilian and military personnel exposed to radiation may be expected

to suffer similar injuries. Theref ore, It would be important to

understand more precisely the effects of continuous low dose rate ex-

posure so as to be able to evaluate the hazards of a ftll-out field,

of possible clandestine radioactive materials, or of having to accomplish

a task while exposed to lo0w levels of radiation for various time periods.

As part of an effort to elucidate the mechanisms of increased

susceptibility to inftection and of Impairment of the iinune response

after Irradiation# we initiated a study of the peritoneal leucocytes

of mice and the effects of acute and chronic irradiation on this cell

population. We have already reported that the peritoneal cells of LA? 1

mice decreased in number following a single whole-body exposure to X

roys, that this effect was dose dependent# and that the diferent typs
of mononuclear cells present In the peritonsal cavity differed In their

response to Irradiation.

The present report describes the changes In the number of free

sells In the peritoneel cavity and of lymphocytes in the circulating

B-1i
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blood during continuous exposure of mice to gamm radiations from a

Co 6o source at a dose rate of 1.41 rads per hour.

The Findings

During the first week of irradiation (accumulation of 190 rads)

the lymphocytes In the circulating blood and the small lymphocytes in

the peritoneal cavity disappeared at more rapid rates than during the

subsequent 1~4 weeks (umxiuzm accumulation 34.50 reds). Medium peritoneal

lymphocytes and peritoneal macrophages disappeared at constant rates

over the entire observation period. After the first week of exposure,

the disappearance rates of mall and medium peritoneal lymphocytes were

the same. This rate was greater than that for circulating lymphocytes

and that for peritoneal macrophages.

Boned on the fraction of cells surviving any given exposure# the

mononuclear leucocytes in the peritoneal cavity and In the blood

stream my be arranged in the following order of decreasing sensitivity

to continuous low dose rate game irradiation: circulating lymphocytes,

mall peritoneal, lymphocytes, medium peritoneal lymphocytes, peritoneal

warqps. This order Is the same as that after acutet X irradiation.



INTRODUCTION

A single acute exposure to ionizing radiations as well as pro-

longed continuous irradiation at low dose rates can impair hematopoiesis,

increase susceptibility to infections, inhibit the immune response and

shorten the life span of experimental animalb. However, animals ex-

posed to chronic irradiation must accumulate much larger doses than

acutely irradiated animals before damage of similar extent can be

detected (1-7).

The hematopoietic system is very sensitive to ionizing radiation.

An extensive literature exists on the effects of acute exposure, but

relatively little systematic information is available on the responses

of experimental animals subjected to continuous irradiation at low dose

rates. Several workers found a decrease in peripheral leucocyte counts

of mice and rats exposed to gamma radiations for prolonged periods

(1 3, 8, 9, 10). Spargo and coworkers (11) observed a progressive

depletion of the hematopoietic organs of mice receiving 4.4 or 8.8 reds

daily. Lamerton, et al. (10) and Lord (12) reported that the cellularity

of the bone marrow of rats given 50 or 84 rads per day decreased rapidly

early in the irradiation period. After the third week of exposure,

the nucleated cell counts either decreased more gradually or seemed

to level off.

P
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The free cells in the peritoneal cavity constitute another popula-

tion of leucocytes which may be studied experimentally. In our previous

reports we presented data shoving that the peritoneal cells of LAF

mice decreased in number following a single total-body exposure to

X rays, that this decrease was dose dependent, and that the different

types of mononuclear cells present in the peritoneal cavity differed

in their response to irradiation (13, 14). The present report is

concerned with the effects of continuous exposure of LAF 1 mice to I

radiations from a Co source at a dose rate of 1.4 reds per hour.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mice

Female LAP 1 (C57L 9 x A/He c?) mice from our laboratory colony

were used in all experiments.

Irradiation

Plastic mouse cage. housing 10 mice each were placed on curved

wooden racks so that the center of each cage was equidistant from a

lead-shielded 10.8 curle Co60 source. Dose masurements, mde with TLD

Li thermolminescent dosleterm, indicated a dose rate of 1.4 reds

60
per hour. The Co source was in continuous operation except for 1

j hour per week when clean cages, food pellets and fresh drinking ater

wre supplied.

MIea were irradiated continuously until accumlation of the desired

dose. Length of exposure ranged from 6 to 103 days, ae*uwuaated doses

frem 190 to 3435 reds. AUl ell counts wer de Imedlmtely after
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removal of the animals from the exposure chamber.

In experiment I, all mice, with the exception of one group, were

13-16 weeks of age when irradiation was terminated and cell counts were

made. Consequently, radiation exposure was begun at various ages. The

youngest mice to be exposed were 4 weeks old. In experiment II, all

mice were 8 weeks old when they were placed into the radiation chamber,

their age at sacrifice varied from 9-18 weeks.

Control mice of each age group were held without exposure to

irradiation and sacrificed at the same time as their irradiated partners.

No deaths occurred during the irradiation period.

Blood counts

Blood eus obtained from the tail of each mouse and diluted in 3%

acetic acid containing a trace of crystal violet. Total leucocytes and

lymphocytes (i.e., mononuclear cells) were counted in a hemacytometer.

The values for individual mice in each group were averaged. All

specimens were collected at approximately the same time of day (mid-

morning).

Peritoneal cell counts

After the mice had been bled they vare killed by cerical dis-

location and the free cells in the Veritoneal eavity Vero vahed out

with Tyrode's solution. The washings from eah mup were pooled.

Leucocytee were counted in a bemaeytometer. The total number of

Leucocytes harvested Ver muse es calculted fro, the etr

count and the volbe of cell suqenalon colleted.

13-3
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Differential counts were made under phase contrast. At least 500

cells were counted from each preparation. Macrophages and lymphocytes

were distinguished on the basis of morphological characteristics de-

scribed previously (15). Lymphocytes were classified also according

to size as either mall (6 p in diuneter6 or medium (8-10 p in diameter).

The number of macrophages and of small and medium lymphocytes per mouse

was calculated from the percentage of each cell type present and the

total cell count.

Statistical calculations

Regression and correlation coefficients were calculated by a comuter

pro'm based on the method of least s'uares.

Table I lists the counts of circulating lymphocytes, =nall and

medium peritoneal lpocytes and peritoneal macrophages of control mice

of various ages. Differential counts of the peritoneal cels are also

shown. Mean cell counts of control mice aged 13-16 weeks (experiment I)

and of mice aged 9-18 weeks (experiment n) did not differ statistically

(p > 0.05). Standard deviations of the man c ll counts were not greater

for the group of vider age open. Consistent changes In cell counts with

Increasing age could not be detected in the controls for experiment II.

The regrestiok coefficient of total peritonsal cell counts on age, using

all the control ioe shown in the tables did not differ significantly

frem 0 (p > 0.05). It wes concluded1 therefore# that the techniques

usd In the pesent experiments wer not sensitive enough to detect ay

i1 . .
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TABLE I

CIRCULATINO AND PERITONEAL M0NONUCtEAR LEUCOCYTE COUNTS OF CONTROL M1CE

fferenttal counts
Peritoneal cells* (peritoneal cells)

No. of Age Circulating Small Medium Macro- 11 Medium Macro-
Group mice (weeks) lymphs* lyme lmS 1 e y lymph8! phages

I A,C 5 15 .... 19.3 28.2 26.7 26 38 36
B 5 14 7760 13.3 19.7 20.2 25 37 38
D 5 13 .... 13.5 30.8 19.9 21 .8 31
D 5 13 7010 9.7 26.4 17.8 18 k9 33
a 5 14 1110 77 24.8 15.8 16 5. 33
F 5 13 8130 9.2 43.7 23.8 12 57 31
0 5 14 5310 14.9 37.2 22.3 20 50 30

865o 6 ro

. 19.5 19.5 i 1
3 5 11 8120 10.14 32.5 18. 1 3 3

3 5 U *50 13.8 2. 14.1. 21 51 25
C 5 13 6250 15.3 33.3 18.0 23 27
C 5 13 7250 13.1 27-9 18.1 22 31
D 5 15 6690 11.6 28.9 17.3 20 50 30
D 5 15 5130 19.1 34.6 19.9 26 47 27
* 5 18 8070 10.8 49.5 17.1 11. 64 22
a 4 IR 7550 8.9 31.9 15.1 16 57 27

Mens 1 95% co fdence limlto

I A.8 hO 13-16 7750 * 2060 12.3 k 3.2 29.8 * 2.7 .2 t 3. 19.8 47.8 32.5
11 AI 19 9-18 7320 t790 12.01 2.-4 31.3 -5. : 19. 0. 297

All 9" 9-0 7 0 t 750 12.2 * 1.6 30.9 * 3.6 .9 1 1. 19.6 9.5 30-8

wember of U per blood
hm. of cells x 10 per mowue

vi

* 34m
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changes in peritoneal cell counts with increasing age, at least over

the 9-20 week age span. Consequently, the control values shown in Table

II are those calculated from data for aUl the unirradiated animals

employed In this study.

The cell counts of mice exposed continuously to y radiation at a

dose rate of 1.4 rads per hour are given in Table II. These cell counts

are expressed also as percentages of the corresponding control values.

Essentially no differences are detectable betveen experiments I and II.

If the percentages of surviving cells at any one accumulated dose are

compared, the mononuclear leucocytes of LA? 1I mice may be arranged In the

following order of decreasing sensitivity to continuous irradiatione.

ii I circulating l2"pocytesp small peritoneal lymphocytes, medium peritoneal

lymphocytes, peritoneal macrophages,

The cell counts of continuously irrad$ated mice are shown also in

Figure 1. Each experimental point represents 5 mice; each control point

Is the mean cell count and 95% corfidence interval of 97 Mice. Inspection

of the figure revealo that the disappearance curves of circulating lyph.bo

cytes and smmml peritame I lymphocytes aM' biphasic. These cells dis-

appered at more rapid rates during the first week of exposure than

during subsequent weeks. Therefore, disappearance rates of circulating

lymphocytes and smmi peritoneal lymphocytes were calculated from cell

owuts of Irradiated ie only. In contrest, medium peritoneal, lymphocytes

and peritoneal acrophages disappeared at uniform rates over the entire

exposure period. Disappearance rates of these cells were calculated
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from data of Irradiated and control mice.

The question was raised whether the disappearance curve of small

peritoneal lymphocytes should be considered as biphasic. On the assump-F

tion that the small peritoneal cells disappeared at a constant, rate

during the entire irradiation period, the disappearance rate9 was cal-

culated also from cell counts of irradiated and control mice. The re-

sult~ing regression line had a slope of -0-394 x 10O3 and intercepted

the origin at a point below the 95% confidence Limit of the obsorved I
mean control value, In spite of the relatively great weight of the

control data In the calculation. For this reason, the disappearance

curm of small, peritoneal lymphocytes van interpreted as being biphesic

* and the disappearance rate vae calculated from data of irradiated mine Ionly.
The disappearance rates (regression coefficients of call counts on

accumulated dos) are presented In table MI. It, to Interesting to1

note that the disappearance rates of small and medius peritouneal l1uMlo-

cytee vere Identical. HNowever, peritoneal lymphocytes disappeared at

a 0Mr rapid rate than circulating lymphocytes.f

* octinouseXPOeUre of 1 mic to 7radiatinst a do"eate of

1.4 reds per hour reduced the wonber of monomiclear leucocytes in the

circulating blood and In the peritomeal cavity. Nowever, tUe kinetcs

of disappearance differed for various call types. the mol 13unpo.

cytes in the peritomeal cavity and In the circulatin blood bad bighaee



TABLE III

13SION AND CORRE TION COWICIUTB OF MONOMCLEAR CELL COUTS ON
ACCUWIATED RADIATION DOSE

Regression coefficient Correlation

* 95 confidence limit coeffelent

x 10

Circulating lymphocytes -0.137 i 0.o63 o.691

Peritanmel cells

emu lyp ocytss -o.315 ± o.o68 0.889

'Medium lymphocytes -0,310 ± o.034 0.938

Macrophmes -o.6 t o.oQ5 0.900

~-1
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disappearance curves. These cells disappeared more rapidly during the

first week of irradiation thandiring subsequent weeks. In contrast,,

medium lymphocytes and nacrophages in the peritoneal cavity disappeared

at uniform rates over the entire observotioti periud.

The early rapid decreases in populations or mual lymphocytes ay

be attributed lerpely to the lethal action of low doses of 7, radiation

on these celso. The mononuclear cells In the circulating blood are

prmrily small lymphocytes (6 p in diameter) vIiich are indistinguishable

under the light microscope from the mal lymphocytes In the peritoneal

cavity.,-Yet, during the first few days of 7 irradlaftiai a much greater

fracton- of mal. lympbocytos- dimppserd frap the blood strean than

from the perltovesl cavity. .Me rveasons for this finding mi be several,

In spite of their wpho~loial slalsrity, the sm:3. lyW*oytes In

trthe ritonadlnavty. pecircul aty rmte oiferl lhymhogcaltes

my ftvor the peritoneal cavity over the peripherl blood.*

MIe gradual rehuction In cell counts ovr longer tim, ieriois

are ocsiered to be due to the Interaction of the flMdngt md prhep

aiamal ftetoss: lift son of the cells# extent of fameg (both

Umiiete aid latent) to vature cells and their pi'scurorsp possible

alterations in pentima tim an recirculation patterns of the cells,

rate of rooery. Use am of thes factorsp as they apply to each cell

3.11
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type, is expressed by the disappearance rate. It is interesting to note

that this rate is greater for lymphocytes in the peritoneal cavity than

for those in the circulation, and that the rates for small and medium

peritoneal cells are identical (Table III). It is not possible to

determine from the data available whether the latter observation is

fortuituous or provides evidence for identical behavior of these cell

populations after the first week of continuous low dose rate irradiation.

Perhaps similar experiments at different dose rates could supply such

information.

Spergo and corworkers (11) and Sacher (8) also found that the

disappearance curves of circulating lymphocytes in continuously irradiated

LAr 1 mice vere biphasic. However, Hammond, et al.(3), who studied CF-1

mice, obtained relatively atraight disappearance curves, although some

reduction in the rate of decline was evident after the third week of

exposure to 34 or 69 rads per day.

In contrast to the investigators vho reported that blood counts of

continuously irradiated mice decreased progressively, Lamerton and

associates (10) using iats, found that after an initial rapid disappear-

ance of lymphocytes from the circulating blood, a steady state was

established during which the cell counts remained essentially unchanged

in spite of continued exposure to gamna rays at dose rates of 16p 50,

or 84 rads per day.

Species and strain differences in experimental animals may account

for the different lymphocyte disappearance curves obtained by the

B-12



investigators cited. On the other hand, the present experiments show

that in the same strain of mice, morphologically distinct mononuclear

leucocytes differed in disappearance kinetics during continuous

irradiation. In all instances, however, the cell counts declined

progressively. No evidence was obtained for the establishment of a

steady state 2-3 weeks after exposure.

* 3-13
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